Tuesday, March 24, 1942

ACTION AT ALL-TECH SWIM

Beavers Defeat Harvard freshmen July 31-1225 Score

Finishing their season on Saturday the Tech riflemen overtake Northwestern 1st to shoulder-shield match, the final score of which was 1150-1185. Those placing on the varsity team were: Herman R. Lorraine, Peter G. Wennum, Harry R. Cavin, Jr., and William T. Bentley. Next Friday a few varsity rangers will travel to New Lon. Coach, in later part of the season to complete the matches as scheduled. The season will be on its way to the Eastern Intercollegiate matches. Saturday the same team will fire in the Eastern Intercollegiate matches. The tournament will be held under for more than 50 teams which will be designated the constants.

The climax of the afternoon was competing for his class should get Fore:

McCarthy Announces Gym Classes in Walker

"Special classes, including courses which in physical development, will be arranged to meet the needs of the students who wish to take them." The Walker Memorial Gymnasium, announced Henry F. McCarthy, Director of Physical Training. "All students and staff members desiring to take classes to improve their athletic ability will be encouraged to call at the office of the Physical Education Room 315 Walker Memorial, at their convenience."

Softball Will Start Next Saturday P.M.

Easter-Walken-Fisher has been Granted

For Beaver Key Tourney

The Beaver Key softball tournament will start on Saturday afternoon. Announced Wendel would be the entering in of the new. The tournament will be held on the Tech field. The tourney will be under the charge to".
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Sailor Division At New York Meet

Intercollegiate Meet Was Last For Fourers

In the Current Season

The Beaver swimmers traveled to the Eastern Regional tennis championships last weekend and in the Rally Points Fencing Studio in New York City, and

Saturday evening the Tech which have been continuing practice will be out to avenge last year's defeat. The Techs and the Massachusetts State Rail Road Company and the Techs and the Massachusetts State Rail Road Company had a tie against the Techs and the Massachusetts State Rail Road Company"
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Colorado School of Mines

Summer Session June 6 - Sept. 2

Engineering Courses May Be Completed Equivalent to Half a Semester's Work

Chemistry: Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Petroleum Engineering: Geology: Mining; Micro; Physics; Metallurgy: Also for those taking other courses. For a complete list of courses offered for the 1942-1943 season, and James H. Barrow, Jr. '44 was announced as the new manager for the 1942-1943 season.

For further information write

Director of Summer Sessions

Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colo.